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EDITOR'tAL.

I

December, 1944.

This term has seen the birth of three new societies in the
school, and the revival of one old one, which augurs a growing
interest in out-of-class activities. Enthusiastic swing fans have
at last brought into realization their long~cherished hope of form-
ing a school Swing Club,and in order to preserve the musical
balance the Society for the Encouragement of C;lassicaland Light
Music (S.E.C.A.L.M.) followed closely in its wake; riot, how-
ever, in opposition to its fellow organisation. Then iater in the
term a group of upper school boys with ,artistic tendencies decided
to stimulate interest in art by forming an Art Club, which has
already shown its high standard of efficiency by a display in room
7. There has also been a revival of the Scientific Society under
the guidance of several keen members of the Maths; and Science
Sixth.

Although our school has suffered no damage from enemy
attack, yet saboteurs in our midst have this term tried by means
of gas attack to cause these sacred buildings to be evacuated.
Many lessons have been enjoyed amidst the pleasant odour of
hydrogen sulphide. But these attacks culminated in a gaseous
explosion near the chemistry laboratory, when a bottle of ammonia
exploded. The cause being unknown, this' action has been put
down either to spies or poltergeists. The result of this attack
was that people were seen running about the school with handker-
chiefs to their noses, many of them weeping like little children.
One boy bravely entered the infected area with gas mask covering
his .anxious features to rescue certain valuable contaminated
cltticles. However, in spite at all these setbacks quite a large
amount of work has been done under Qur new headmaster.

ACKNOWLEDCMENT.
This term we have received a copy of "The Chronicle of the

Brigg Girls' Bigh School," and should like to take this oppor..
tunity af thanking the senders.

SCHOOL LISTS.
The School Officials for this term have been:-

Head Prefect: ~. J. Cabourne.
Prefects:P. J. Cabourne, J. O. Day, C. A. Snell, P. D.

Plant, C. G. Taylor, D.' VI. Brown, K. C. Horton and
and J. Locke.' .

Football Captain: P. J. Cabourne.
Football Vice-Captain: C. A. Snell.
Magazine Committee: Mr. Richards, J. O. Day (Editor), F.

D. Bowskill (Sub-Editor). .
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House Captains and Masters:-

Ancholme: P. J. Cabourne (Football and Athletics), Mr.,
Henthorn.

.
Nelthorpe: G. C. Parish (Football and Athletics), Mr.

Morris.
School: J. Locke (Football), H. D. Park (Athletics),

The Headmastel.
Sheffield: P. D. Plant (Football), J. 1. Jeffrey (Ath-

letics), Mr. Cabourne.
Yarbarough: C. A. Snell (Foatball), K. C. Horton. (Athletics), Mr. Knight.

Sports Committee: Housemasters and Captains, Mr.
Cabourne (Secretary).

Sixth. Form Librarians: P. J. Cabourne (Senior Librarian),
and all the Prefects.
Flight 1542 A.T.C. : Flying Officer W. E. Thumwood, Pilat

Officer F. Henthorn.
Debating Society: Mr. Gaze (President), J. Kingdon (Sec-

retary), C. A. Snell (Chairman), J. O. Day (Vice-
Chairman) .

Junior Debating Society: K. H. Lacy (Secretary), J. B.
Lynsky (Chairman).

2nd Brigg Grammar School Scout Traop: R. H. M. Mark-
arian (T.L.).

Music,al Society: Mr. Pratt.
National Savings: Mr. Morris.
Bible Reading Fellowship: F. D. Bawskill (Secretary).
Senior Dramatic Society: P. J. Cabourne (Chairman), J. R.

Lyon (Vice-Chairman), J. O. Day (Secretary).
. Swing Club : F D. BowskiIl (Secretary).'
S.E.C.A.L.M.: A. R. Dave (Secretary).

SCHOOL NOTES, AUTUMN, 1944.
Term began on September uth,when 372 names were on the

registers, a new record which our new Headmaster may take to
be a good omen for the continued and increasing prosperity of
the school. Mr. and Mrs. Matthews instantly won the affedion
and high regard of all for their friendliness, the ease with which
they have settled amongst us and for' the wholehearted way ill
which they have girded themselves to their new tasks.

Mr. and Mrs. Daughton visited school on Sports Day and
Speech Day, and we were pleased to see them in excellent health
and spirIts. \Ve have no space in which to' describe in detail the
Open Day, held on Saturday, 22nd July, but everyone voted it a
great success. It enabled Mr. ;ll1d Mrs. Daughton to meet many
Old Briggensians and parents, who came to watch the cricket and
swimming'.

We offer a warm welcome to Miss C. D. Hague, B.A., of
Bedford College, London, and to Mr. J. W. J. Wilkins, B.A., of
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Selwyn College, Cambridge. Miss Hague has taken 1\lrs. Chap-
man's place, while Ivlr. 'vVilkins is resident in School House and
has given great help to the 1st Xl and to the boarders by his
expert coaching.

Cungrat ulations to 1\1r. Richards, who after more than twelve
years residence in School House married Mis~ E. M. Page in
Octuber and now lives in t he town.. C()mpany Ollic!.'r S, C;. Jarvis has visited school, and there

are considerable grounds for hoping that soon he will ret u rn to
us for good.

Fj Lt. Urry \\'as on leave in November, and is now once more
~,tationed in this country. \iVhile in France, he defended an officer
in a court-martial on a charge of manslaughter, whe.n he found
Douglas \ Vard in charge of the prisoner.

.

Squadron Leader J. Bradley is still iri Kent, and is expected
home on leave for Christmas.

Captain H. PimJoH has now been more than a year)n \Vash-
;ngton. Recently he had his first leave and enjoyed a boat trip

~
<10\\"11 the St. Lawrence River.

Cricket colours wcre awarded in July to M. Proctor, R.
l~lvin, G. Harring'ton and C. (;. Ta:ylor, while the Nelthorpe bat
was awarded to P. D. Plant.

Congratulations to those boys who were successful in the
July examinations, and prtrticularly to C. N. Middleton on winning
a Grimsbv ])orough Senior Scholarship.

Sports Day was held on Saturday, ~{jth September, when
\lis3 M. Holme, of FircrofL, Brigg, presented the Challenge Cups.

School was closed from 29th September to 18th October, to
enable boys to give their wartime assistance in the potato harvest.
An account or the farming camp held in August will be found in
later pages.

On October 2;~rd a Naval Officer gave a lecture and film show
on the Royal 1\avy and Fleet Air Arm to the Sixth and Upper
Fifth forms.

On N overnber ;hd ahout 100 boys attended a perfonnance or
:Shaw's" Candida," given by 1he Pilgrim Players at the Hig'h
School. It is wGrthy ofreC'on! that a local paper announced this
as a performance .of .. Camiidus" by the Pilgrim Fathers.

Speech Day was held on November 24th, when Mr. A. M.
Gamble, of Denstone (:{)lIege, presented the prizes. Mr. Gamble
stole much of P. J. Cabourne's thunder by saying he had already
requested a half-holiday before the Captain of &~hool coull\. mab'
his traditionai request. Cabourne saved the situation admirably,
and his speech won the usual loud applause. The Headmaster
gave the following Satur<iay morning as the holiday, and al1 the
boarders were able to spend the. week-end at their homes.

Three new societies have made their appearance and are wel-
comed as spontaneous efforts of boys themselves. They are the
Swing Club, S.E.C.A.L.M. (for classical anc11ight music) and an
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There are some very attractive paintings to be seen in

4

Art Club.
Room 7.

The school collection tor the Red Cross and St. John's ,\111-
bulance funds amounted to .£4 :)s. 4d. That for Poppy Day
amounted to £7 12s. 1d.

The Secretary of the B.G.S. N.S.A. reports up to the time
of wri ting :-

Deposits: £209 6s. 4d.
Repayments: £4 12s. 4d.
To Savings Bank: £72.
Value of Certificates bought: £129 os.

On Sunday, ard December, the School Field was thescen<,.
of an histor.ic occasion when the 4th Lindsey Battalion HOlllf'
Gu.ard held its final parade and the Order of the Day from Hi"
Majesty the King was read.

Dates for next term:-
Term begins: Tuesday, January 16th.
Term ends: Tuesday, March 27th.
Half. Term: February 17th and Hhh.

SALVETE.

SChoO'1 :

Clark W. L.
Melless, J. N.
Moore, R. J.
Triggs, L. D.

Anciholme :
Altoft, D.
Cairns, J. A.
Edlington, P
Fairfield" D E.
Foster, K.
Hall P. G.
Hill, S. T.
Howlett, G. C.
Silburn, D. C.
Sunley, J.
Thompson, J. E.
Underwood, J. M.
\\Tatts, W.. B.
Wild, J. P.

N eltiho'rpe :
Bones, J. J.
ChappeD, V.
Craven, D. F.
Ellerton, J.
GtlJ1son, J. M.
Hill, A. J.
Kitchen, R. S.
Long, L. W.
Nelson, C. C.
Russell, T. N. M.
StO\", L. W.
Ta"Jor, M. '1\.

Sheffield:
.Ayscough, J, B.
Brocklcsby, J. B.
Burrows, H.
Cliff, M. J.
Crooks ,Po 'V.
Culpan, P. A.
Garbett, G. K.

- Harvey, M. G.
Holmes. A..J.
Holt, M. H.
Partington, S. G.
Rands, M. C.
Rawlins, J. L.
Redpath, C. R.
Robinson, P. G.
Smith, E. G.
Smith, P. J.
Taylor, B.
Taylor, P.
Webster, R. A.
Wilson, J. R. T.
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Yarborough:

.\Jlard, K. G.

.\ustin, D. F.
Bonsell, R.
Cox, D.
Croft, B.
Day, S. J. W.
Haw, B.

Harvey, M.
Lacy, K. H.
Leak, D. E.
Loughland, C. K.
Smith, E. R.
Spittlehouse, P VV.
Taylor, M~

V ALETE.

U. VI:
BEE, VV. (I 9:\H-.l+) .-Cambridg'e School Certiioicate, July, 1!)42 ;

Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July, 1\:)44.
Address :-2;3, Ashby High Street, Scunthorpe.

COBB, N. (1938-H).-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 1()42;
Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July, 1944; Head Boy
of the School and School Prefect, HJ43-44; N elthorpe House
Captain, [():\;\-4-4; Inter-School Sports Representative, 1!):\!);

Section D Athletics Cup, 1939.
Address :-Ings Road, Kirton Lindsey.

UmB, R. C. (l9:3H-H) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
1!)42 ; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, Ju1y, 1!J44 ;
School Prefect, 1944; Nelthorpe House Captain; Football
and Athletics, H)4:3-44; 2nd .XI Football, 1!J42-44-; Inter-
School Sports Representative, ] 9:3\); Cross Country Cup,

I !J42-4;\-44; 13letcher Cup, 1943; Athletics Colours, 194:3;
Captain of Athletics, 1\!4-4; Cadet in A.T.C., 1942-44; A.T.e
Proficiency, HI44; Univcrsi,ty Short Course, R.A.F., October,
1944. .

.\ddress :--~lessinghall1 Lane, Scawby.
DA VENPORT, J. G. K (1938-44) .-Cambridge School Certi-

ficate, July, 1942; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July,
] HH; School !'rcfect, J94'\-44; Head Boy of School House,
'J\)42-44; Football Colours, 1942-4-:3; Football Captain, 1fJ4:\-
44; 1st and 2nd XI Football, 1941-42; Under XIV Football,
1!)39-40; 2nd Xl Cricket, J !)4:3-44-; School Cricket Captain,
J944; House Captain, Cricket, Football and S, imming, ](,4-:\-
4-4; Cadet, .\.T.C., 1!)44; Agriculture Scholarship to Notting-
ham and Sutton Bonington.

Address :-" San Remo," Gunness, nr. Scunthorpe.
HORTON, .H. 'V. (]938-44)-Cambridge School Certificatf',

July, ]942; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July, l!J44-; .
School Prefect, I!J43-44; Yarborough House Captain, and
Athletics, 1943-4-4; 2nd XI Football, 1!)4:1-44-; Cadet, A.T.C.,
from 1942, Sgt., 1944.

f\ddress :-Ho\Vsl1'lnl, Lincoln.
MIDDLETON, C. N. (]9\1-44) .-Cambridge School Certificate,

July, 1942; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July, 1944;
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School Prefect. H)4;3~44; School House Prefect, 1\142-41;
Senior Librarian, 1\)43-44; A.T.C. Cadet, H)42.44; McmIJl:;'
of .school Orchestra, 1943-44-; Chairman of School Debating
Society, 1943-44; Senior French Prize, 1943; Senior Larin
Prize, l!)43; University Short Course, R.A.F., October, U144.

Address :-" Freeman Arms," 132, Freeman Street,
Grimsby.

SHDCKSMlTH, T. D. (1938-44) ,-Cambridge SchooL Certifi-
cate, July, 19~2; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, July,
1944; School Prefect, 1943-44; Shakespeare Prize, 1944;
Sociology Prize, 1944~; Constituti\?nal History Essay Prize,
1943 and 44;. Senior English Prize, 1944; Senior History
Prize, 1944; Editor of Briggensian, 1943-44; Learler in
Debating. Society; Member of School Dramatic Society;

Under XIV Football, 19,13-40; 2nd XI Football, 1940-41; 1st Xl
Football, 1941-44; Football Colours, 1943; Under XIV
Cricket, 1940-42; 2nd Xl Cricket, 1042-4:1; Yar]JOroug-h
}louse Football Captain, 1941-44; Swimming Captain, 1!)4'\'

- Address :-Howsham, Lincoln.

WHITE, D. (1939-44) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
1942; Cambridge Higher School Certificate, J l !_
School Prefect, 1943-44; Nelthorpe House Swimming Cap-
tain, }\)44,; Cadet, A.T.C., 1941-44, i'roficiency, 19H.

Address :-" Pleasant View," Hemswell' Lincoln.
L. VI:

_

CLARKE, C. G. J. (J 93fJ~44) .-Cambridge S~hool Certificate,
July, 1£)42 and 43;. 2nd XI Cricket, IfJ43 and 44; 2nd XI
Football, 1943-44. '-

Address :-:School House, Barnetby.
TATAM, R. B. (193844) .-Cambridge S;;11801 Certificate, July,

1943; Member of A.T.C., 1944; School. House Prefect. - .

Address :-Hall Farm, Harpswell, Lincoln. .! ,

1\

U.V:
_

BELL, D~ (1938-44) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July', 1"04:1
and 44.

Address :-10, Mill Lane, Brigg.
BOO<:;OCK, N. H. (lfJ40-44) .-Cambridge School Certificate.

July, 1944. .

Address :-5, Thornton Road, Goxhill.
BRISTO\\!, D.' (1039-44) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,

1943 and 1944.
Address :'-:"'224, Frodingham Road, Scunthorpe.

COBB, A. G. (1939-44) .-~ambridge Schbol Certificate, Ju]y,
1944.

Address :-Kirton Lindsey.
COLLINGHAM, J. D. (1938-44) .-Ca~bridge School Certificate,

1943 and H.
Address :-10, St. Barnabas Road, Barnetby.
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FROvV, G. (I!J3!J"44).-Cambridge Schuul CetriIicate, July, 1!J43

and 1!J44; ~nd Xl Cricket, 1944.
.

Address :-4, Sturton Villas,Scawby.
HARR1S0l\, J. C. (193!J-404).-Cambridge Sehoul Certificate,

July, 1\)44; Cadet in A.T.C.
Address :-Gainsthorpe Farm, Kirtun Lindsey.

HICKS, R. K. (1939-440).
Address :-54, Cule Street, Scunthurpe.

\L\SON, D. (1930-404) .-Cadet in A.T.C., 1942-440.
Address :-Saxby-all-Saints, Brigg.

MOSS, E. (193\1-440).-Cambridge School Certificate, July, 10440.
Address :-4, West Terrace, Brigg.

.i\EEVES, K. J. (1940-H).-Cambridge School Certificate, July,
IDH; Vice-Captain uf Athletics fur Nelthorpe Huuse, 1043-
H; Cadet in A.T.C., 1942-440. .

Address :-Queen Street, Kirton Lindsey.
j\, E\VST EAD, 13. (1\)30-44) .-Cambridge School Certificate,

July, 19440.
.

..

Address :-20, Messingham Road, Scunthorpe.
PLASKLTT, J. A. (1939'-44o).-Cambridge School Certificate,

July. 19440.
Address :-" Stunecroft,'~ Barnetby.

SILVERWOOD, C. (1939-440) .-Cambridge Schuul Certificate,
July, 1943.

Address :-:-Holly House, Church Street, Kirton Lindsey.
TACEY, N. G. (103H-44) .-Sheffield House Swimming Captain,

1!Jl:3 and H.
Address ;-30, Cule Street, Scunthorpe.

TAYLOR, R. O. (1940-404) .-Cambridge Schuol Certificate July,
1D40; 1st XI Cricket, 19404; 1st XI Football, 1H43-H; 2nd
Xl Football, 1942-43 r Under XIV Football, 1939-41; Under
XIV Cricket, 1940; Yarborough 'House Swimming Captain,
10440.

Address:- The Manor, Keelby.
TEAR, R. G. (ID39-44) .-Cambridge School Certificate, July,

1H44.
Address :-3~, \vrawby Street, Brigg.

.

L. Va:
FILLINGI-L\l\l, V. \N". (1940-44).

Address :-" Kenneth House," Queen Street, Kirtun
Lindsey.

FOX, G. (1940-44). Address :-Bishop Norton.

L. Vb:
LOCK\YOOD, R. B. (1940-44).

Address :-" Woodlands," Scawby, Brigg.
U.IVb:
TIERNEY, M. (1941-44).

Address :-78, High Street, Scul1thorpe.
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TOMLINSON, R. (HI39-44).. .\uurcss :-" Westholme," Keelby, .Habrough.
WARD, 1. H. (1941-44).

Address :- The Vicarage, Kirmington, Ulceby.
\VRIUHT, J. C. (1939-44).

Address :-Bridge Farm, Wrawoy.
L IVa:
MaWSON, J. B. (1942-44)..

Address :-213, Ashby High Street, Scunthorpe.
L IVb:
KNAPTON, F. Address :-Raventhorpe, Brigg.
Ilia:
FOX, J, T. (1943-44). Address :-Bishop Norton, Lincoln.
IIlb:
FISHER, J. G. (1942-44).

Address :-Little Limber Grange, Habrough.
REYNOLDS, T. C. (1942-44).

Address :--lln, Digby Street, Scunthorpe.

SPEECH DAY, 24th No'vemb6r, 1944.
PROGRAMME.

Nation~l Anthem.
School Song "Fortitudine" H. Bryant
The Orchestra.,., "Interlude" .".,..".., Handel

"Apple Blossom" Lully
Address by Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, D.S.O., M.C., D.L., J.P.,

Chairman ()f the Governors.
Headmaster's Report.
Songs "England" Besley

" Non Nobis, Domine" Quilter
Prize Distribution by A. M. Gamble, Esq., Headmaster of

Denstone Colle8'e.
Vote of thanks proposed by J. G. T. Eccles, Esq., seconded by

P. J. Cabourne, Captain of School.

The Chari man gave a warm welcome to Mr. Gamble as a
great headmaster of a great school. He expressed his pleasure
at seeing I\1r. and Mrs. Daughton in the audience, <Jnd declared
that no headmaster could have had greater difficulties to contend
with than Mr. Daughton during' his years of ofticc. In welcoming
Mr. Matthews, the chairman felt confident that he would carryon
,vith the good work of the school in doing as much as possible to
help tIlt' country in wartime.

Mr. Gamble g'ave three reasons to account for the pleasure i1
gave him to be .the guest of the school. He enjoyed the busman's
i!oliday of being .a spectator at a boys' prize-giving, ~l ceremony
where governors, masters, parents and boys all met together to
make common cause with the hopes and achievements of youth.
He found plcasllre too in meeting once more Mr. Matthews, who
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had given many years of loyal service at Denstone College. His
third reason was that, as he was himself a Lincolnshire man, he
felt he had much in common with Briggensians.

Mr. Gamble spoke first to parents, saying" There is a great
deal of talk nowadays about Education, a new Education Act has
been passed by Parliament, in which for the first time a com-
prehensive view of the extraordinary diverse system of education
,hat we have in England has been taken. Many of the change:;
are administrative and many will take ,a great many years to
implement. But although Parliament is taking action, I do beg
of you parents not to think you can leave it all to Parliament."
Since It would seem that the time might come when everything
would be arranged by a Government department, and citizens be-
come mere cogs in a state machine, he begged parents not to
surrender their duty as parents to any political ideology. Parents
I\\'ould not deny that the prst five years of education, the time
when the greatest lessons are learnt, lay entirely within the home;
they should not relax after that, but maintain the old family dis-
cipline and training which was sorely ,absent to-day. The schools
would dq their best, but they could only build on the foundations
that had been laid at home.

.. Train your son for three things-to 'hav,e, to do, and to be:
1'0 have-thaI. is to be able to command enough of this world's
riches, to enable him to make a living and bring up a famil)! of
his own. To do-to live a useful life full of action, to do some
good in the world. To be-a far greater thing than either of the
other twO', for whatever they'have, whatever they do, these young
men must be men of the right kinds. If only we c.an train men of
the right kind, we can face the future with confidence, for It is
not on security or careers or riches that we ultimately depend,
but rather on having trained enough of the right type of man to
use properly those blessings when he gets them."

Speaking to the boys, Mr. Gamble declared that their duty
would be to hand on to another gener.ation their price1ess English
Heritage-of a land, fertile, rich and strong, the loveliness of the
English countryside, the strength and wealth of its industries;
tiley were inheritors of the English way of life, a genius for self-
g'overnment and for livingpeacably together, a respect and kindly
tolerance of other people's foibles, a good humour unimpaired by
adversity, a refusal to admit defeat, a power of rousing themselves
from apparent in difference to defend a cause as did t}1e Lin-
colnshire farmers who joined the levies of the Eastern Association
in 1042, as the 10th Regiment did in Flanders under the Duke of
Marlborough, and as the Lincolnshire Regiment did in Flanders,
in Gallipoli and at the Hindenburg line between 1914 and 1918
and as their sons were doing in Holland, Northern France and
Burma.
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Boys should remember the kindliness of ordinary people, the
fortitude of the townsmen .as the bombs. rained down, and the
last-ditch tenacity of the fighter pilots of the Battle of Britain.
The speaker concluded: "1 wish you all a great future, 1 do not
wish you cleverness, power , wealth or even. happiness. But I do
wish you integrity, for I know that if you have that, the future
of our country is secure." -

In presenting his report the Headmaster first paid tribute to
the eleven Old 'Briggensians who had laid down their lives in the
war during the past year, and said, "May it be that their sacrifice
has not been in vain and that, when we meet here next year, the
horror and sorrows ot war may have departed from the world."

The Headmaster expressed his gratitude to the Governors
for their consideration and encouragement, and to Mr. Daughton
for all the help he had given him, saying, "He has handed on a
tradition which 1 will do my best to ,preserve." Of the staff, the
Headmaster said, ." Nowhere have 1 ever found such friendship
and co-operation among-st the teaching staff of a school, and I
often wonder if the boys and their parents realise this and realise
what a vcr}; great blessing.it is." .-

Old Briggensians had been well to the- fore in the public eye.
Lt. A. L. King had won the M.C., R.S.M. W. Sumpter the
B.E:M., FILL a.Kingdon, FILl. G. B. Willerton, SjL. S.
SomersealcstheD.F.C., and F ISgt. C. W. Dimbleby the D.F.M.
The Headmaster recounted academic successes of Old Briggen-
sians whicn have been described in previous issues..

"The School House is full and flourishing," continued the
Headmaster. "May it long continue so, and honours fall thick
upon it.

" In- the examination world C. N. Middleton won a Grimsbv
Borough Senior Scholarship. Eight Cambridge Higher Certifi-
cates and twenty-nine School Certificates have been won during
the school year." . -

10

Concluding his report, the Headmaster said, "Affai,s in the
education world are at the moment in a state of /lux. Nothing is
certain, everything is in the meltjng pot, but I am sure that out
of the mass \1f paper now being inscribed will arise an edifice of
which we may well be proud, a structure that will not prove a
house of cards, ,in which this school will continue to play an in-
creasingly important role. Education is going tu playa greate1"
part in -the post-war world than ever before. To parents I woull
say, leave your boy at school as long as possible. Let him sit for
his Higher School Certificate, if his masters think that he will get
it. To the boys 1 would say: 'Work! 'Mork as you have never
worked before. Have a goal in view and go forward, determined
to achieve it, for only thus will'ycu be worthy of your heritage'."
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EXAMINATION SUCCESSES, 1943-44.

Grimsby Borough Senior SchOWIrship.-C. N. Middleton.

Cambridge Higher' School Certilica,tes.-N. Cobb, J. G. K. Daven-
port, H. \V. Horton, D. White, W. Bee, 1'. J. Cabourne,
c. .\. .\liddleton, T. D. Shucksmith.

Cambridge School Certificllttes.-D. Anderson, D. Bell, N. H.
Boocock, .F. D. Bowskill, D. Bristow, A. G. Cobb, J. D.
Colling-ham, \tV. 1'. Creasey, D. Crovvson, D. \tV. Cuthbert,
C. D. Driver, G. Frow, J.. T. 'Gilbert, J. C. Harrisqn, J. 1.
.IcHery, J. G. Linneker, J. Locke, 1'. W. Lowe, D. Middleton,
E. Moss, J. G. Neal, K. J. N'eeves, B. Newstead, T. R. D.
O'Neill, J. .\. l'laskitt, C. Silverwood, R. O. Taylor, R. G.
Tear.

I .,..J

PRIZE LIST...:.

-Senior Eng'lish.-T. D. Shucksmitb (Presented by Mrs. F. Spil-
man) .

Senior Latin.-J. O. Day.
Senior French.-C. N. Middleton.
Senior i\laths and Scicnce.-D. White.
Senior Historv.-T. D. Shucksmith.
Constitution:d' History .-'1'. D. Shucksmith.
Sociological Essay.-T. D. Shucksmith (Presented by Dr. J,. R.

Baker) .
Headmaster's Special Prize.-P. J. Cabourne.
Awards for' Higher School Certificates.-N. Cobb, J. G. K.

Davenport, H. W. Horton, D. White, W. Bee, P. J.
Cabourne, C. N. Middleton, T. D. Shucksmith.

:\\".1rds for School Certificate Matriculation.-D. Anderson, F. D.
Bowskill, D. \tV. Cuthbert, G. Frow, J. T.Gilbert, P. W.
L~we, E. Moss.

Form Prizes:
L. VI Maths. :md Science.-C. G. Taylor,
L. VI Modern Studies.-J. O. Day.
U. V.-D. Anderson.
L. Va.-R. J. Dt'e.
L. Vb.--K. A. Bailey.
U. IVa.-D. ''''. France.
U. l\Tb.-P. J. Robinson.
L IVa.-R. Shelton. .
L.IVb.-j. W. Greetham.
IIa.- J. A. Suthers.
IIIb.--H. Tyerman.
II.-W. G. Hogg.
I.-A. C. Pieroni.

K. C. Horton.
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SWIMMINC SPORTS, Ju'ly, 1944.
Seniors:
:, lcnglhs.--L, i\larkarian; :!, String-er; 3, O'Neill.
;) leng-ths.-L, Stringer; :l, Silverwood; :3, Neal.
7 lengths.-l, Stringer; :l, Silverwood; 3, Davenport.
:\ lengths backstroke.-L, Stringer; :!, Lyon; :3, O'Neill.
Neat Dive.-l, Freeman; :!, Neal; 3, Taylor, R. O.

Juniors:
:1 lengths.-I,iVloore, T.; :!, Dunham; 3, Pollicott.
;) lengths.--I, Moure, T. and' Dunham; 3, 'Winfrey.
:! lcngths backstroke.-], Moore, T.; :!, \Vinfrey; :1, Blundell.
Neat Dive.-I, Dunham; :!, Harvey; :3, Pollicott.

House Events:
1st Senior Relay.-l, School; ;1" Ancholme; 3, SheHield; 4, 1'\el-

thorpe; 5, Yarborough.
:!nd Senior Relay.-I, School; :!, Ancholme; 3, Nelthorpe.
Junior Relay.-I, Sheffi~d; :!, School; 3, Nelthorpe.
Senior Neat Dive.--I, School; :!, Yarborough; iI, Ancholmc; 4,

Shetlield: u, Nelthorpe.
Junier 1'\eat Dive.-I, School; :!, Sheffield; 3, Nelthorpe.
Se,nior Cham:pionship:
R. Stringer, 11 pts.; Runners-up: J. G. Neal, M. Silverwood,

4 pts:

JUltior Championship:
T. Moore, 8-;1-pts., Runner-up, J. Dunham, 7~ pts.

House Championship:
1, School, 95* pts. ; :!, Ancholme,72-2- pts. ; 3, Sheffield, 54 pts. ;

4-, Nelthorpe, U~ pts. ; 5, Yarborough, 14 pts.

COCK HOUSE, 1943-4.

Cricket
Lst Nelthorpe... :J
ind Yarborough 1
:3rd Ancholme... 2
4th School 4
3th Sheffield 5

Football
:l
1
3
4

Cross
Athleti{'~ Swimming Countrl' Total

1 4 1 11
4 5 2 13
3 2 4 14
5 1 3 17
2 3 4 19

FOOTBALL NOTES.'

The standard of 1st. XI football is improving and is better
than that displayed by last year's eleven, but the team is still in
need of practice. The 1st XI has had two afternoons per week
~)f foutball training under the eagle Eye of Mr. Wilkins, who
kindly consented to polish off our rough edges, and our play ha!-'
improved in consequence.

The first match was against Shucksmith's XI. The School
XI was outplayed and lacked cohesion and the match was lost.
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It w,as the Xl's first match of the season, however, and plenty 01
individual talent was displayed.
Oct. 21st v. St. John's Club. Result : Won 8-1. Scorers: Sncli

2, Plant 2, Parish 1, Harrington:2. Played at home.
The dub's forward line was slow and lacked initiative and,

in consequence, failed to penetrate the School's defence. In the
second half the School forwards had it all their own way amI the
School secured an easy victory.

Oct. 28th v. CleeCrammar School. Result; Lost 2-1.
Scorer: Plant. Played away.

School scored the first goal, but after that the bad condition
of the pitch caused miskicking and prevented ball c.ontrol. In
the second half Clee had most of the play and, having equalised
in the first half, they scored again half-way through the second
half and managed to prevent the School's attempts to equalise.

Nov. 4t,h v. De, ASton. Result: Won 4-1. Scorers: Parish 2,
Taylor 1, Harringtoni. Played at home.

The School team was much too good for De Aston, whose
only goal was a lucky lob shot which came out of the sun and
thus prevented Proctor's sighting it. The De Aston forwards
were tied down by the School defence, while the School forwards
found no difficulty in breaking down De Aston's defence with the
result that the play was rather one-sided throughout the match.

Nov. 11th v. Wintringham. Result: Lost 7-4. Scorers: Plant
3, Harrington 1. Played away.

The vVintringham team was much too fast for the School Xl
and although, Plant scored the first goal of the match for the
&hool, the smashing attacks of the Wintringham forwards over-
ran the School defence for a short time and brought the score up
to 4-1 against us. The defence was reorganised at half-time ano
held their own in the second half with the result that School was
able to pull up a little. The school forwards tended to wander
from their positions with the result that co-ordinated attack was
prevented.

Team :--CaiJourne, P. .I. (capt.), C. A. Snell (v.-capL),
Plant, P. D., Proctor, F. M. A., Robinson, R. .I., Horton, K. C.,
Kitchen, G., Taylor, C. G., Taylor ,.1 . F., Parish, G. Harrington,
(J. A.

R. H. Markarian played left full back in place of Robinson,
R. S., in the last match. owing to Robinson's developing foot
trouble.
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2nd XI:
1. Clee. Result: Won 8-2.
2. De Aston. Result: Won 2-1.
:\. vVintringham. Result: Won 4--3.
'1. Scunthorpe. Result: Lost 2-1.
5. Gainsborough. Result: Lost 9-1.
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Brown, Crooks, Isaac,
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(capt.), Locke, J. (v.-capt.), Howlett,

Creasey, Wright, Stringer, Elvin, Neal.

ATHLETIC SPORTS, 26th Septem'ber, 1944.

This year the standard uf athletics was very good and showed
a marked improvement on the previous year. The Division C high
jump record was broken by J. P. Harvey and L. \Vaby who
Jumped four feet eight inches, and P. J. Cabourne equalled tl1l'
Division A hurdles record of fifteen seconds, while keen enthusi-
asm was shown in every event.

Exemplary keenness was displayed in the junior sections, and
it was very encouraging to see the youngsters putting their heart
?nd soul into their athletics,:tnc. I hope that these juniors will
show the same keenness when they hecome ohler and compete
in the senior divisions.

Miss Holme kindlv presented the cups to the winners. rhe
weather was good and we felt ourselves lurl unale in escaping'
the usual deluge or drizzle which it is commonly our lot'to endure.

Congratulations to H. D. Park on winning the Victor Lud-
arum.

House competition was remarkably high andShetheld House
surprised the school \:)y carrying off the cup. Keep it up, Sheffield,
and endeavour to maintain Ihe tradition that yOll have siarted.
You will have to fight hard to do it for I predic't that competition
will be even keener next year, but there is no reason why you
should not win the coveted trophy yet again, if you enter the
struggle with guts and determination. .

1'0 the rest of the school I sav, "Go all out with vour :\1h-
.
Jetics, you will never regret it and it will equip you with that deter-
mination which will aid you in your after years in that strugg.l'~
for existence which we are pleased to call ,.

civilization".
P. J. CABOURNE, Captain of .\lh1etics.

DETAILED EVENTS.
100 y,ards.
DIV A.-I, H. D. Park; 2, P. J. Cabourne; :1, G. A. Harring--

ton. Time: 12! sees.
DIV. B.-I, H. B. Johnson; 2, A. M. Jones; 3, G. T. vVoodhead.

Time: 12! secs. .
DIV. C.-I, R. VV. \Valler; 2, J. P. 'Harvey; 3, A. G. West.

Time: I;~ sees.
DIV. D.-I, M. .1. Creasey; 2, G. McLauchlan; 3, T. R. O. Ball.

. Time: 13i sees.
DIV. E.-I, M. J. Hi1J; 2, R. Bossett; :3, P. S. Swaby.

Time: 13! sees.
DIV. F.-I, D Pollicott; 2, V. Chappell; 3, D. S. Sumpter.

Time: 1~ sees.
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220 yards.
DIV. A.-I, 1'. J. Cabourne; 2, H. D. Park; 3, T. R. D. O'Neill.

Time: 27* secs.
DIV. B.~I, Thompsan, J. C.; 2, A. M. Janes; 3, H. B. Juhnsan.

Time: 29* secs.,
DIV C.--l, R. vV. Waller; 2, T. I. Muare; 3, J. P. Harvey and

B. R. Bradshaw. Time: 28t sees.
DIV. D.-I, M. J. Creasey; 2, G. McLauchlan; 3, P. L. J.

Emmersan. Time: 30! secs.
DIV. E.-I, M. .J. Hill; 2, P. S. Swaby; 3, J. W. mundell.

Time; 32 sees.
DIV. F.-I, D. Pollicutt; 2, W. Sumpter; 3, B. A. Marris.

Time: :H sees.
440 yards.
DIV. A.-I, R. W. Stringer; 2, H. D Park; 3, T. R. D. O'Neill.

Time; (jO! secs.
DIV. B.-I, J. C. Thompsan; 2, H. B. Jahnsan; 3, A. M. Junes.

Time; 67! sees.
'

DIV. C.-I, T. I. Moore; 2, R. W. vValler; 3, G,. R. Lawrence.
Time: 69! secs.

Half-mile.
DIV. A.-I, R. W. Stringer; 2, J. Lucke; 3, H. D. Park.

Time; 2 mins. 20t sees.
DIV. B.-I, C. Dent; 2, A. M. Jones; 3, H. 'B. Jahnsun.

Time: 2 mins. 32! sees.
C.-I, A. E: Bruaks; 2, T. I. Muure; 3, R. B. Creasey.DIV.

Mile.
DIV. A.-I, R. W. Stringer; 2, T. H. Freeman; 3, J. Laeke.

Time: 5 mins. lOt sees. .
DIY. B.-I, E. Hunt; 2, C. M. Eccles; 3, A. M. Janes.

Time: 5 mins. 51 secs.
Hurdles.
DIV. .'\.--1, P. .J. Cahaurne; 2, T. R. D. O'Neill; 3, H. D. Parle

Time: 15 sees.
DIV. B.-I, G. Beacaek; 2, H. B. Jahnsun; 3, J. D. Halah.

Time; 18 sees.
DIV. C.-I, J. P. Harvey; 2, R. \tV. Waller; 3, R. B. Creasey.

Time; 19! sees.
High Jump.
DIV. /\.-:-1, P. J. Cabourne; 2, J. Locke; 3, T. R. D. O'.Neill,

J. R. Lyan and J. R. Robinson. Height; 5ft. 3ins.
DIV. B.-I, R. H. M. Markarian; 2,' H. B. JahnsO'n; 3, G.

Kitchen. Height: 4ft. 4~ins.
DIV. C.-I, J. ~. Harvey ~nd ... Waby j 3, T. I. Maore.,

Height: 4ft. 8111S.
DTV. D.--l, G. R. C. McLauchlan; 2, J. Stevens; :3, M. J.

Creasey. Height 4ft. lin.
DIV. E.-I, G. C. Monteith j 2; J. Blundell j 3, K. Foster.

Height: 3ft. 6iins.
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F.-I, D. Pollicott; 2, R. W. Jeffrey;

Height: 3ft. 5ins.
3, D. S. Sumpter.

Long Jump.
DIV. A.-I, H. D. Park; 2, T. R. D. O'Neill j 3, P. D. Plant.

Distance: 17ft. lin.
DIV. B.-I, R. H. M. Markarian and H. B. ]ohnson; 3, A

M. Jones. Distance: 14ft. lOins.
DIV. C.-I, T. I. Moore; 2, R. W. Waller j 3, B. R. Bradshaw

and G. R. Lawrence. Distance: 13ft. \).}ins.
.

DIV. D.-I, M. ]. Creasey; 2, G. McLauchlan; 3, P. L. ].
Emmerson. Distance: 13ft. 3ins.

DIV. E.-I, M. ]. Hill; 2, P. S. Swaby; 3, A. Maw.
Distance: 11ft. 9ins.

DIV. F.-I, J. B. Ayscough; 2, B. Marris; 3, C. Loughland.
Distance: lIft. Iin.

Weight. .

i.1IV. A.-I, P. J. Cabourne; 2, G. C. Parish; ~1, ]. Locke.
Distance: 30ft. 9~ins.

Tug of Wlar.
1, School; 2, Ancholme j 3, Nelthorpe; 4, Yarborough.

Relays.
Div. A.-I, Ancholme; 2, School; 3, ShetIield; 4, Nelthorpe; 5,

Yarborough.
Div. B.-I, Ancholme; 2, ShetJield; 3', Nelthorpe; 4, School j 5,

Yarborough.
DIV. C.-I, School; 2, Nelthorpe; 3, ShetlieJd; 4, Yarborough:

5, Ancholme.
DIV. D.-I, School j 2, Nelthorpe j .3, Ancho]me; 4, Sheffield; ;;,

Yarborough.
DIV. E.-I, School; 2, Sheffield; 3, Ancholme; 4, Yarborough;

U, Ne1thorpe.
DIV F.-I, Ancholme j 2, School; 3, Yarborough.

Cup, Winners.
Victor Ludorum.-H. D. Park.
DIV B.-H. B. Johnson.
DIV. C..-R. W. Wa1ler.
i)IV. D.-M. ]. Creasey.
DIV. E.-M. ]. Hill.
DIV.' F.-D. Pollicott.
Long Distance Cup.-R. W. Stringer.
Cross Country.-R. C. Cobb.
House Orde'r.-I, Sheffield; 2, School j 3, Ancholme j 4, Nel-

thorpe; 5, Yarborough.
.

2nd BRICC (C.S.) B.P. SCOUTS.
The troop made quite a good start this term, as it gave a

garden fete to raise funds. Some of these funds were sent' to the
B. P. Memorial Fund, and the rest was put aside so that a trek
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r:art could be bought in the near future. The amount raised was
£33. The garden fete was held on the 27th September on the
Hcadma::;ter's lawn and W;iS opened by Mrs. Matthews.

,\8 our Scout Master has left the troop, it has carried on, being
run by a Court of Honour. By this means instructional work has
gone on at a great speed.

A Training Course and Rally was attended by three patrol
iemiers and nine other members of the troop. The Rally \Vas held
at Gainsborough between the 13th and 15th September and was
supervised by Col. Wintringham, County Commissioner for Lin-
colnshire. Mr. J. E. Colclough, M.A., the Assistant County Com-
missioner for South Yorkshire, '''''.as also there. Much valuable
kno\vledge was gained by all members of the troop, especially in
bridge building.

~

On Sunday, 5th November, the troop attended an Armistice
Day service, and the parade turned out to be a great success.
About eighteen members of the troop turned out on this occasion.
\Vide games have ,also been held up at Wrawby several times.

'J owards the end of term the Troop Leader and Patrol
Leaders have spent much of their time negotiating for Head-
quarters as the troop does not possess one.

Good progress has been made with tests, and the following
boys have passed their Second Class badge: Seconds Hilton and
Jones, Scouts Dent and Oxenham. These boys have been success-
ful in passing certain Proficien~y badges: T. L. Markarian,
National Service, Red and W'hite Chords; 1'. L. Draper, Ambul-
ance Man; Second Hilton, Debater and Reader; Scout Dent,
Handyman and National Service, Reader; Scout Oxenham,
Reader.

The troop has spent the latter part of the term learning First
,\id and Pioneering. Play pr,actices have also been held.

R. H. M. MARKARIAN, T.L.

MUSIC NOTES.

tn some ways this term has been an outstanding one for the
r.1usic of the school. Not only has the usual musical activity con-
tinued unabated, but we have to record two innovations, both of
\\hich may have far-reaching results in the future.

\Vhen the School re-assembled after the summer vacation the
.)rchestra had a good deal of 6vork on hand. During the previous
term plans had been made for the combined orchestras of the
Gainsborougll, SCllnthorpe and Brigg Grammar Schools to play
together pre-arrang'ed pieces at Scunthorpe on September 30th.

'I he orchestra set to work with a will and was making good pro-
gr,ess when, almost at the last moment, the arrangements were
cancelled. \Ve were naturally disappointed but, without more
ado, turned our energies to preparing for Speech Day.

Although the pieces chosen for Speech Day-Handel's" Inter-
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'Iude "anu LuIlY'f> "Appleblossom"-were short, they were not
altogether easy, requiring', as they did, considerable precision and
neatness for effective performance. On the whole the orchestra
acquitted itself quite well. But this is no reason why we should
now lessen our efforts. Regular attenuance at practices will still
be necessary if we are 10 build up an orchestra comparable to that
of former years.

The vocal items chosen for Speech Day were Besly's "Eng-
land"-sung by the lower school and Quilter's well-known" Non
nobis, Domine," sung in unison by the whole school. These, too,
"vere rendered quite well, especially when we take into account
the crowded conditions in which we have to practise owing to the
lask of an assembly-hall.

Th first of the innovations referred to above is the formation
of two new musical clubs in the school-the" Swing Club" and
the" S.E.C.A.L.M."--The idea underlying the creation of these
clubs is that members should meet periodically to listen to certain
gramophone records, together with, perhaps, brief explanatory
remarks, and afterwards hold a short discussion during which
IIIembers are invited to give their impressions. Further 'details of
meetings already held will be found elsewhere in this magazine:
all that now remains is that boys interested should join either
club (or both) and give their full support by attending the meet-
ings whenever possible.

The second innovation ,is that Musical Appreciation has been
given a place in the school curriculum. Up to the present it has
been found possible to introduce this into the timetable of only
one form: but 've hope that later it may be extended to others.
It is to be hoped, too, that in the not too remote future, oppor-
tunity may be found for the upper forms to have regular singing
periods. We have reason to believe that such a step would be
welcomed by many of the senior boys and there is but little doubt
that it w~uld be beneficial to all. R.W.P.

DEBATINC SOCIETY NOTES.

There was a general meeting in Oct~ber, when a committee
of six was elected. Snell and Day were chairman and vice-chair-
man respectively, Kingdon was secretary and Fox and Eccles
additional form representatives.

The first debate was whether (~erll1any should be split up into
smaller states ,after the war. The house was unanimous in op.,
posing the motion to split Germany up, much to Kingdon's dis-
appointment and Fox's glee.

Later on, at the end of November, we had a debate on ghosts
_OJ That this house believes in the existence and return of g'hosts."
To 'jupport his briiliantly put arguments, an opening speaker for
the motion ma<:le reference to the story 'of two sisters who were
sleeping in bed, when a "poltergeist"- (Dove tells me this means
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"ghost")-ran underneath the mattress, lifting it up. G-
put in a remark that this was" probably a mouse." This provoked
nnwh laughter, but it did not deter Dove from pressing his point
home. Day was fortunate enough to be able to counter this speech
~nd the motion was defeated.

I t was suggested at one committee meeting that we should
hayc a joint debate with the Brigg Debating Society. Mr. Gaze,
;dways willing to. help, asked the town society, of which he is a
member, which of the three proposed motions they would chose.
They chose" That the Youth Movement is of more importance.
than Conscription." The debat~ was fixed for the evening of
Friday, 2nd December, and when it came otl, \vas quite well at-
tended by membcro; of both societies, many of whom spoke from
the floor. To back up his argnments against the motion, G. E.
Fox, an opening speaking, said we ought to have conscription
peirtl)' as a cure of the present extensive juvenile delinquency.
B- from the floor, said he didn't think the youth of Britain
W;IS so bad as to need conscription-anyway, even if the others
were, he knew he wasn't. The debate finished up by throwing
the motion out by six votes to five. \Ve hope all the rest will be
as entertaining as this one.

JU NIOR DEBATINC SOCIETY,

So far this term we have had only one meeting. Notices have
heen put up in L 4-1>, L 4a, and 3b, and I am very sorry to say
t here has not been a very good attendance and I would like to see
itrprovement.

'1he day on which the meetings are held is Monday at 3-30
D.n.. prompt.

The last meeting which was held was about no schooling on
Saturday. Suthers ga.,e an exoellent speech against going to
."chool on Saturday. 1\1r. Gaze and Mr. Gregory spoke against full
schooling on vVedncsday, because they said it would mean two or
three preps. Jess for the lower school.

.

rhe debate went in full favour of no schooling on Saturdays
ane! full schooling on \.Vednesdays.

K. H. LACY, Secretary.

A.T.C. NOTES.

.\ vcry ~;uc('essful camp provided a goud start to the summer
1,olitiays. .\part from the fact that those who went travelled by
a deviolls route, and were almost suffocated in a stuffy R.A.F.
transport on the last part of the journey, a g'ood tea a~aited the
cadets. Most cadets enjoyed flights jn Lancasters. One bright
boy, by mistake, went on to the first I100r [or his dinner one day.
Espying some \V.A.A.F.'s he gave a whoop of joy, and slid back-
wards dO\\'nstairs, bv means of the bannister rail. This same
\~tJel had to be subdued each night, as he could not conceal his
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excitement! We have also made most interesting visits to other
airfields. At one, eight cadets had an hour's flight in Oxfords,
and at another four cadets were made ill by flights in Beaufighters.
A dance was held on September 25th.

We have been unfortunate in losing our Flight-Sergeant,
John Cabourne, who has been a faithful and invaluable member
of our flight. He is now in the army. Sergeant Horton is now
at British Thomson Houston, Rugby; D. White is at Durham
University, R. C. Cobb ;it Caius' College, Cambridge, Corporal. lvI. Gray in the Navy and H. C. C. Dove in the army. J. V.
Spooner has also left us. Our best wishes go with these ex-
cadets, and we wish them every sucsess.

CADET "COLUMBA."

SWINC CLUB.
rhis term has seen not a few marked innovations in the life

of the school. Among them, and by no means of smallest import-
ance w,as the form'ltion of that long-awaited society, the Swing
Club.

Activities started early in the term and at the first meeting
the officials were elected. Thq are as follows :-Secretary, F. D.
Bowskill; Chairman, P. J. Cabourne; Vice-Chairman, John R.
i~yon; Treasurer, P. D. Plant; all of whom ,are ex-officio members
of the committee, which also includes C. G. Taylor and R. B.
Frost.

Our meetings up to the present have consisted of programmes
of records, including those made by some well-known orchestras
and vocalists, interspersed with talk;;; upon the lives and careers
of "Fats" vValier .and Bing Crosby. Each week we feature a
"hot spot," which is the time when we play the most popula,
record of the evening's show.

.

The committee decided that an entrance fee of sixpence and
:t weekly subscription of threepence should be imposed upon the
members. vVith these subscriptions one record has been bought
while another has been presented to us. The other records have
been lent by members.

vVe have twenty-four members .at the present moment, but
we should welcome many more. If you are interested, join us.

Good jiving, friends,
"'rEX."

S,E,C.A.L.M.
(Socie'ty for the E.nc.ouralgement Of Classical and Light Music),

This term has seen the formation of S.E.C.A.L.M.-a namc
evolved after pages an I pages of turned-down suggestions-which,
it must be pointed out, is not in opposition to the Swing Cluh.
Programmes consist of records of classical and light music, and
have been well attended. Programmes .are varied. By far the
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1110st popular pieces hav~ been Strauss' waltzes, "Tales from the
'Vienna \Voods" and" illue Danube" being requested by some
member Jor every meeting. In fact, after one meeting, two mem-
bers of the Committee cleared a space in the Sixth Form room in.
order to waltz to the strains of "Blue Danube," much to the
amusement of the ~assembl~d company. Handel's" Largo" and
W alford Davies" Solemn Melody" provided more serious music.
Then Rachmaninotf's famous prelude and ileethoven's "Moon-
light" Sonata added. more variation. More lively music has been
represented by .. Blaze Aw,ay," and" Skater's \\<',altz." There is
no space to give full programmes, but readers will appreciate that
the programmes are v,aried arid interesting. It is hoped that in
future meetings short talks will be given by members to add
interest to the pieces played. Members' suggestions are always
welcomed, and anyone who has not yet had his name added to
th:o reg'ister is cordially invited to see the secretary.

ALAN R. DOVE, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

THE LIBRARY.

The Jibrary has been very generously remembered during the
last few months. The School thanks several people for the books
that they have given us. Books ,are expensive and difficult to get,
so we are especially grateful to our benefactors. Mr. Daughton
has given the library twenty books. Mr. and Mrs. Mal\\' have
given ten books in memory of Walter Maw. Mrs. Goates has
given sixty books in memory of P,ercy Goates.

Sever,al past and present members of the school have given
sll1g]e volumes.

MATHS. AND SCIENCE NOTES.
On looking- through the. bound volumes of the magazines of

previous years, we find that each term the friendly" conflict" be-
tween the two divisions of the Sixth Form was brought to a head
when each section submitted notes to the magazine. Is it not,
we thought, time that this age-old rivalry should once more be-
come the tradition? So it is with this thought in mind that we
pen these notes.

Many things have happened this term, the greatest activity
being in the laboratories. S- seems to have the reputation
or demolishing chemical apparatus. He has wrested this honour
from another of our brethren, H- who seems to resent this
slight on his character as a "glass breaker." We still remember
our first year in the Sixth when one of our predecessors, a certain
"Smiler" W- attempted to do some imaginary fishing with
about seven feet of fine glass tubing which he had got with the
intent of carrying out an experiment on osmotic pressure. Whilst
making a particularly clever cast, he came to the conclusion that
he might have done it ,vith less risk had he used the normal type
Qf wQoden rod.
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H---':and" Einstein" L-- twice attempted the eudio-
mder experiment and both times finished up by scraping thc .

mercury up from a dusty Hoor and spending aboul an hour dean-
,ing and filtering it. After the second attempt these t\\'o would be
scientists gave up the attempt, never to look an eudiometer in
the face ag'ain. Nevertheless, within a term they are now trying
to find the solubility of a slightly soluble gas and are very danger-
ously filling the apparatus with clean mercury, wondering huw
soon it will be before they make their first mi.stake.

One member of the form is still smarting under the remark
th~t he was" working' at something else." VVas this true?

The physics lab. has earned itself the reputation of being' a
"domestic front." This is probably due to the amount of "cook-
ing" which goes on there, especially by two members who have
developed this to a fine art.

"Streak" '1'- is still puzzling over a different math-
ematical problem from his last term's Mechanics. If a very small
projectil~ of mass very little, having a very great velocity passes
through a very thick target, what is the retarding force of t lw

. latter? E-- and B- are still trying to convince him that
the answer is "very much."

Our" debilissimi fratres" of the Sixth have chided us of latc.
for they say we do not work. But I assure them that the" stinks"
section have been swotting very hard, although we notice that
the d.f. 's spend their private studies in the pursuit of various
occupations of a diverse nature.

L- found in his French book, after it had been returned
from being marked, a letter from an imaginary friend at Lincoln
requesting a date at the Stonebow. This, however, is not thol1gh~
to belong to the master, but instead to be a little sabotage effected
bv our rivals the Modern Studies..

Forward Stinks! Science marches on!! (Or does it?).
. ELECTROLYTE.

24

MODERN STUDIES NOTES.
This is written to disillusion those deluded people whu firmly

maintain that the Sixth Form Modern Studies do no work. .\11)
une who enters Room 4 will see what a busy hive of industry that
place is.

Of course, the prime movers in this propaganda campaign
are our old enemies, the members of the Maths. and Science Sec-
tIOn. who I~onsider, quite wrongly, that they do all the \vork.
(Since our enemies have renewed the age-worn feud, by remorse-
lessly attacking our noble band, we feel we must retaliate.)

Not content with filling our blackboard with unintellig"ible
rubbish, which they call" Maths," they cause odious odours to
pervade the sweet air of the school-,a most despicable act!

And this is what these hobbledehoys call work! \Ve are
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convinced that this so-called 'work is neither manual nor mental
. work. Presumably our deluded brethren mean work in the physical

sense!
.

And then, how boastful are these gas manufacturers! One
~nnot fail to regard these impostors- with contempt when at one
period, Gne was greeted on entering the Physics laboratory w'jth
a large notice, affixed to a puny-looking appqratus, bearing the
dreadful inscription: "Do not touch! This experiment will revo-
lutionize science"! But we can expect such things from .our
audacious brethren!

Again, we hardly ever see these s~-called "sons of learning"
working. Occasionally we see some of them trying to capture
the school by gas attack (happily 'We have been saved from such
a fate). or performing dull physical experiments,. or getting
tangled in sines and cosines and integrals. It surprises us in
Modern Studies that some member of this delightful collection of
professing mathematicians and scientists has not suddenly got up
[rom his seat, .and rushed about the school loudly shouting.,

Eureka," for very Jittle putty would be needed to present each
member of Maths. and Science with a putty medal each time one
of them solved a problem. If you take a simple problem to them,
they, knowing they have not the brains to solve it, try to lose you
in a maze of technical terms.

But words cannot describe our feelings about these brainless,
imbecile creatures, whose nonsensical manner of speech is
unworthy of educated Englishmen. ,;V'hy we have tolerated these
mugwumps in our room is hard to explain. Perhaps it can be
explained by the benevolent generosity of the members of the
Modern Studies Division. However, we appeal to the Head-
master to remove these inhuman monsters from our midst.

If such a course is not taken, we can expect attacks to be
made on individuals in the school, for have not all the pins placed
on masters' chairs, or beetles or other things introduced into a
room to frighten some well-meaning member of the staff, been
put in these places by boys who have ultimately become members
of the Maths. and Science gang? Furthermore, many of the
Maths. and Science children have dreadful names. They have a
smell, a fierce lion, unscrupulous crooks, a wicked elf and an
archer among these warlike people, while Modern Studies possess
a quiet day, a bird of peace, a harmless walker, a jovial Gilpin
and a tamed Hannibal!

COLUMBA,

U VI Modern Studies.
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OLD BRICCENSIANS.'

Thomas Levick Noel Spilman (1934-39, School House),
Cpl, 2ith Lancers, killed inaction in Italy, October 23rd,

1944, ilged 21 years.
Stanley Somerscales (1927-3:3, Yarborough House),
Squadron Leader, R.A.F., lost his life on April 23rd,

during operations over Germany.

T. L. Spilman was a cheerful and loyal member of th.~
Scheol. and a true, warm-bearted companion to ~ll with whom he
lived in School House. His genial nature and high moral char-
acter were tonics we shall eveF 1emember. His action in volun-
teering for service in the R.A.C. instead of continuing' his service
on the farm was characteristic of him. We extend our sincere
"ympathy to hIs parents and sisters in their great loss.

The news that S. A. Somerscales was missing from operations
came as.a great shock to those of us who had long known him
and had admired his sterling worth. Only a few days earlier he
had visited the school with his old schoolfellow, John Sykes-also,
alas, killed in action. They had both then seemed so full of the
JOY of living, that their loss seemed all the greater.

Sornerscales was at Brigg from HJ2i to 193:3, and his school
career was, in many ways, like that of scores of others: school
certificate, first eleven footbalI, first eleven cricket; the full, aJl-
round school life. But he was more richly endowed than most,
with the best virtues of the countryman: loyalty, tenacity of pur-
pose, quietness of mind, and that gravity which keeps a man frol11
being swayed by everv wind that blows. After leaving school he
entered the family business where he remained until he volunteered
for aircrew duties early in the 'war. Talking with him when on
leave, you felt that he had found great happiness in the comrade-
ship of the crew of his bomber. Here was the good citizen, serene
and stable, essentially a man of peace, whose sense of duty made
!Jim a good pilot in war. He gained promotion and was decorated
for gallantry in the air, but he bore his honours with becoming
modesty. And now, he, who such a short time ago seemed so
vibal, is gone from us. \Ve mourn the loss of a very gallant
Englishman.

Lt. John S. Hunt, who visited school on Sports Day, was
home in N ovell:)ber on a 48 hour leave. He took part in the North
Africa landings, trained later for parachuting in Italy, and is now
in this country waiting to be posted. His brother, M. F. Hunt,
who did his basic training on H.M.S. Ganges, has now done his
~;ea-time and will continue his training on H.M.S. Alfred. He
visited the school at the end of his 16 days' leave.
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\V.Michelson,now stationed in the Middle East, has been
promoted Lo the rank of Squadron-Leaucr.

J. T. Timms visiteu the school after his return from Iceland.
Lt. .\lan King has been awarded the M.C. for" gallant and

distlHguished service in Normandy." He was at home during the
summer, convalescing after a wound in the right shoulder.

i\l. E. Callin is .now in Holland after various stations in
France and Belgium. \Vriting' to Mr. Cabourne, he said" Living
in a tent during a Dutch winter is definitely not to be rec01l1-
mendeu." . .

C. D, \Vestoby \\'as commissioned on August 25th and is
<.1.uached to the Royal Norfolk Regiment. He visited the school
during his H days' embarkation leave. His brother, C. 'Nestoby,
is a Flight Sergeant stationed in Essex, and" res\.ing" after opera-
tions.

C. E, Allison visited the schaol in October and looked very fit.
Raymond Roberts (Sgt. R.A.F.) was injured recently in an

air accident in the Middle East. He suffered a fracture to his arm
and leg" a broken jaw and concussion. He was the only member
of the crew to escape with his life.

J. G. Linneker is in the Army, and after completing' his pre-
liminary training in Yorkshire proceeded to an advanced training
centre.

Trooper J. \IV. Wright is with the Sherwood Rangers in
Germany. .

1\1. Grey is training in the Accountant's branch of t,he Royal
.l'\avy. He met Killip and E. Wr.ay, who is trail1ing as a writer,
at his station in \lVorcestershire, where A. J, Winters is training
"Iso. .'

F. A. Chapman is now Lieutenant in the Royal Army Veter-
inary Corps and is serving with the Central Mediterranean Forces
111Italy. A. G. Welch also has a commission in the same C()rps.

D. Cottingham w.as wounded when at an advanced observer
post near Cassino. After a few months in hospital he returned to
his llni t.. Ceorge Kitching (R.N.) received wounds during the early
days of the Normandy landing' and is now in a conyaJescent
hospital near Shctlidd. .

Congratulations to Bryan Tierney on his promotion to the
rank of Flight Lieutenant. Onee !1101'Chis leave coincided with
that of FILl. O. Kingdon and both visited the school in Novem-
ber.

K. ,,y, N\)bbs, who won an Iron Masters Scholarship and a
State Bursary, has completed a three year course at Sheflield
lJ niversity, and taken a 1st class degree in Engineering.

J. B. Bcll has been in this country for seven months, during
which he took his certificate for 2nd mate. He left this countrv
early in December by plane for India. where he was to rejoin hi's
ship.



V. A. Anable is
serv!ng in India.

J. F. Pearson is a sergeant serving in Bomber Command in
India.

G. E. Blugg has transferred from the R.A.F. and is now Sub-
Lieutenant in the F .A.A. He has made an excellent collection of
snapshuts to record his training in the States.

K. R. Clark visited the school on leave from Holland, where
he is in the R.C. of S. (Airborne). He was able toOgive reassuring
news of Fussey.

J. C. BaggotL is now commanding a L.C.T., and has been
working harder tMn he ever worked before. His beard" devel-
oped into quite a respectable affair," but it now exists no longer.

K. C. Bell, Sgt., R.A.F., is stationed in Scotland, where he
has now been" crewed up." In his last letter, he wrote, "1
should have been night Hying to-night, but after they had given
me time to get on my under, inner and outer clothing, Hying boots
parachute harness and Mae West, they cancelled it and 1 had the
I')ng and dIfficult task of disrobing."

B. W. Taylor is with the R.A.F. in India, where he has been
for several years. He finds life on the plains rather monotonous.

Ken. Jones, Lt., R.A., is in Italy, where he has acquired a
working knowledge of Italian.

L. F. Down has recently returned on leave from 1ran after
spending 7 years there. Not !ong ago he spent some of his leave
with J. R. Cuthbert in India. Cuthbert went to Iran with Down,
but later took up an appointment in India.

E. C. Peacock has arri"ed home on leave from the Middle
East.

.

Marriages :
G. W. Feldson (1932-37) to Doris M. Cox at 5t. l\lary's

Church, Broughton, on August 12th. His address is "Barrowhv
House," Broughton, Brigg.

M. A. Glover (Q.M. Sergeant R.A.) to Sylvia Richardson at
St. .Paul's Church, Buttershaw, Bradford.

Cyril A. Smith to Megan Morcom on August 12th at' the
Parish ChurcH, St. Newlyn East; nr. Newquay, CornwaJl.

Visitors at the end of last term and during this have in..
eluded :-E. Vrry, 1\. R. Robinson, A. L. King, A. D. Francis,
C. 1\. Harrison, G. Kitching, L. Rider, C. Westoby, "V. Michel-
son, lVI. F. Hunt, J. T. Timms, C. E. Allison, R. Atkinson, R.
P. Holmes, ~. N.. Middleton, N. H. Bocock, :\. G. Cobb, F. "V.
!3e11, G. A. BeJl, F. A. Chapman, J. ,Jeffery, R. L. Hewson, j\.
Bmtley, J. Cox, D. Sykes, J. S. Hunt, T. D. Shucksmith,K. R.
Clark, .~V. Bee, C. D.\Vestoby. R. Gaze, J. F. Pearson, O. King-
don, A. C. Sinclair, G. E. Blogg, H. E. Bell, L. F. DO\\vn, T.
Kennedy, M. Young, R. Rowson, H .E. D. O'Neill, B. Tierney,
.\1. Gray, J. M. "Vood, J. G. K. Davenport, N. Cobb, E. C.
Peacock.

The Briggensian.
now a Flight-Sergeant in the R.A.F.
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There were many other visitors too on Sports Day and Speech
Day.

Old llrig-gensians, please remember that your ccntemporaries
arc always interested in your doings, and .frequently these page..;
£lIT their sole meall~ of learning of them. Do not, therefore, hesi-
tate to contribute items of news whenever you can.

AFTER SUNDOWN.

I have seen the fields grow dim
On gentle evenings

\Vhen the air .tS still
And faintly, o'er the hill,

The slow smoke drilts, unbroken to the sky
From huddled houses.

. A river wanders idly by,
Among the swollen wolds; the fading corn,
The deepening woods, the undulating lawn

In calm perfection lie,
Cloaked in vague splend(lur.

I think there is no time of all the day
\Vhen earth is lovelier

rh~111when the sun has slid a;way
But night has not descended.
In such a scene is blended

All that I have ever known of peace,
For when I see

The vapoured vales,* the cottages and trees
Bathed in this rich obscurity,

Then does a deeper darkness fall
Over all

The dash and damour of the outer life,

\Vhile dense, black shadows steal
,\cross the world's intolerance and strife;

And then I feel
That all man's madness, greed and enmity
Are but the lurid shapes of phantasy

And all things real are lovely.
K. C. BELL

LANDLUBBERS' CLOSSARY.

It is not until one is asked a question about the origin of sonw
everyday phrase that one's ignorance is brought home. How
Illany people, for instance, know the origin of tbe term Blazer, as
applied to a cricket coat? There are hundreds more such every*
day words which have extremely interesting .origins. I mention
a reI\' below, and it ,,'ill be surprising to find how many owe their
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origin to seamen.

Blazer.-A Captain of H.M.S. Blazer once dressed his crew
in striped uniforms of startling colours. The name" Blazer" for
a crkket coat is said to have arisen from this.

Cut and Run.-vVhen wishing to leave an anchorage hur-
riellly, old sailing ships used to cut their moorings and" run
before the wind."

Devil to Pay.-The "Devil" was the seam bctween the ship's
sille anll the first plank, and was broader than any other. This
was the 1110st llifficult seam to pitch. The ~word pay comes from
the French word" poix" meaning pitch.

Gilt off the~ Gingerbread.-The very elaborate carving on the
stem of ships in the Eighteenth Century was known as <.;inger-
breall, and was often tintell gold. 'When it was damaged one
talked of "taking the gilt off the Gingerbread." .

Loggerheads.-Loggerheads were strong iron bars heated for
melting pitch, and were on occasion used as wcapons. Hence
thc term" to be at loggerheads."

Nippers.-Nippers were used in the old days when weighing
anchor, and were always worked by the ship's boys, who thus
them~elves came to be known as "Nippers."

Touch and Go.-vVhen a ship scrapes over a sand bank, it is
said" to touch and go."

Running the Gauntlet.-This was a naval punishment. A
lane of seamen was formed .armed with ropes ends, and the
oilcnder, who 'Was stripped to the waist, was driven bctwecn them,
each giving him one or more blows as hc went by. Before start-
ing he was givcna dozen with .the" cat," and at the end of the
line he was given another dozen. He was then washed in brine,
and returned to duty without a stain on his character.

Here are the origins of only .a very few of the many expres-
sions in common use, and I suggest that the search after the roots
of our many idioms will make a very interesting study.

J .C.B. (Sub.-Lt.).

HARVEST CAMP, JUly-August, 1944.

l\lany boys
seventh of July,
camp.

:\t last the great day arrived and we got on the Grimsby
tram with our special luggage van linked behind. Mr. \Vatt.,
travelled with us to keep us in order .and show us the way £rom
Louth to Gayton-Ie-Marsh Rectory, which ,\'as to be our home for
the next tw~ weeks. \Vc SOO.1~rrived at Grimsby where trains
were chang-cd. Louth brought forth no lorry to carry us to the.
Rectory; but a Jorry did come to take our lug.gage ahead for us.
'vVhen the luggage was put on the lorry, Mr. Watts asked whether'
two or three of the weaker boys would care to ride on the lorry,

from this school looked forward "to the twenty..
the day on which they were going to a harvest
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and much to everyone's amusement Frost and Hutson"claimed to
be among these.

Soon aft.:r ,,'e arrived at the. Rectory WB enjoyed a good meal
which had been prepared by Miss Elvin and JYliss 'Wright. After
this meal we "'ent upstairs to our bedrooms, made our beds and
unpacked our belongings. This did not take very long and as
we roved about in the grounds we found some sweet apples in the
orchard. Some boys in their eagerness to get to these were

. severely slung by wasps from one or more nests.

v'll' got up on Friday morning prepared for a day's work.
After breakfast we \\Tre asked to see Mr. (laze, \vho told us for
whom we were going to work, and explained the route. Three
other boys besides myself were detailed to go to Mr. Read's farm
,1t North Reston, which was four and a half miles away from the
Rectory.

O~ arriving at the farm we \vere met by the farmer, who told
us that \\'e should be working unde!' the foreman, making chalk
roads in the crew-yards. \i\!e continued making these roads for
the first four days. For the remainder of the fortnig'ht we scythed
thistles in the morning and as the day grew warmer we turned
peas. At other farms boys painted, turned peas, stooked, rounded
up be;lsts that had strayed and took pigs to the market.

\\Thile staying at Gayton almost everyone visited both Louth
and Mablethorpe. On Saturday afternoons we generalJy went to
Louth where we had tea and went to the pictures in the evening.
At about elevpn 0 'dock on Sunday morning a party or us would
set out for .lVhblethorpe with our towels, costumes and raincoats
in our knapsacks. \'le swam in the ~,ea before and after dinner.
A few of us rode over to a lake just outside Alford where we
~wam j it was one hundred and forty eight feet deep with seven
hot springs in it.

Many boys had sent home for parcels of food which were itl-
ten(1ed to be eaten on the last night at the Rectory; all the rooms
had planned a feast for this night. \Vhen everyone was ready,
bottles of lemonade, ginger-beer and other mineral waters were
opened. Food wa~ shared out and soon everyone had finished
ea ting- and drinking. The light was put out and after a few re-
marks we settled down to sleep.

\Ve g-ot up as usual on the last morning, but instead of going
to work 'we ~pent the time in tidying up the Rectory and its
grounds ready for the Hull boys who were going to follow us.

The journey home was uneventful except that the luggage
V:1I1was left behind at Grimsby, as happened last year.

In conclusion I should like to thank Miss Elvin, Miss Wright
<lnd Mrs Watts for their excellent catering, and Mr. V\Tatts and
Nil'. Gaze who did everything p03sible to make our harvest camp
a great ~uccess,

31
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A RAINY DAY.

Rain is falling, skies are grey
Upon this very drea!'y day;
The ,:old wind from the Eastern seas
Is wailing through the leafless trees.

In the valley far below
Flows the river deep and slow;
The flooded fields,. a mourl,}ful sight,
Reflect the waning Autumn light.

Thankfully we homeward turn,
To where a cheerful fire can burn,
And we may draw the curtains tight
To blot out this unwelcome night.

R. SHELTON.

VISIT TO BRICC SUCAR BEET FACTORY.

On the afternoon of \tVednesday, :29th November, a party of
bovs, members of the Scientific Society, under the guidance of
M;. Kettrickand Mr. Pratt, cycled along to the Sugar Beet
factory just outside the town. \tVe left our cycles at the office and
then our guide, IVIr. Duncan, came out and the tour started.

\tVt' wer:; then just by the gate :where the beet was being
bruught in from the farms. \tVe saw the lorries coming in on lo
a weighing platform, where their weight was recorded and a ticket
given them which they put in a little container on the side of their
sample bucket, which they took from a pile nearby. Then, if they
were tip-lorries, they drove up on to a raised road, where the beet
was tipped off into concrete" ditches." \Vhen the beet was
wanted, water was run underneath, washmg the beet into the
factory. If the lorries could not tip, they were driven under
powerful water-jets which 'washed all the beet off.

The drivers filled their sample buckets from the middle of the
load and the samples were taken to a room where we saw them
being weigher\ to exactly 281bs. Then they were washed and the
;mproperly chopped-off ends removed and the weight recorded on
the card which accompanies the sample all the way. After that
we saw the washed beet put through a machine which takes out
a slice from the centre and pulps it. 25 grammes of the pulp is
taken and the rest kept in case a re-check is needed. This quantity
is put with a solution which takes out all impurities and leaves
just sugar and water. This is put into a "sugar polariser" which
tells, by the use of light rays, the sugar content. This is recorded
and the farmers are paid on this result. All this is done in the
presence of a Farmers' Union representative.

After going through the laboratories, \ve were shown the
beet, .after being washed in a revolving drum, taken to the top of
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the factory) ready to start its journey down, to reach the 'bottom
and molasses, sugar and pulp. First it went through a slicer,
whi,:h sliced the beet up into small V-shaped shreds. These had a
sticky feeling and .1 sweet taste. Then our guide showed us where
the sugar was extracted, The shreds were shot in and the top
closed up and very hot water circulated under pressure. This
dissolved all the sugar out and left just th& pulp. We were then
shown the chamber where heated lime-stone was added to precipi-
tate the acids and albuminous matter. We then saw the pressure
filters, which filtered the solution.

We climbed flights of slippery' stairs to a room where we saw
a row of five large va(s, with glass panels through which we saw
the molten sugar and molasses. These were the crystallizing vats.
To test for the right size of crystals, a sample was pulled out by ~l
handle at the side of the vat and put on a glass plate over a light.
This sticky brown syrup, containing sugar crystals, was passed
downstairs in'to fast revolving drums. , These threw out the
molasses through the perforated sides and left the white sugar
crv'stals. These were washed and dried..

\Vhen the pulp leaves the sugar extractors it is fed into a
revolving scr~w, where it mixes with some molasses. Here, we
tasted the sticky light brown molasses, but found it tasted bitter,
not at all' like sugar. When. the molasses and pulp were thor-
oughly mixed, they passed straight down into driers. Later we
saw them dried, as very small tough shreds.

On our way back our guide took us through the room, where
a large steam turbine was generating the huge amount of elec-
tricity used in the factorJ. Then we saw the sugar drier, a large
heated oven. The sugar was taken from here to a chute which
autoQ1atically filled th{; thick paper bags with a hundredweight.
The hags were passed into a machine whicb, all in one operation,
put a ticket on the bag, sewed tape over the end and then stuck
the familiar piece of green tape on with a special paste. After we
had watched the bags of sugar being stacked in the warehouse,
our visit came to a close. ].E.H.K.

TWO ARMIES:
On tllieStanding Down of the Hom,e Cuard.

o Muse, recount to me how once of old
\Vhen famous Cadmus was a~hirst, he told
His men to fetch some water from a grove-
A dragon's haunt; and though they bravely strove
The dragon killed them all. But Cadmus strode
In dire plight to kill the foe, and sowed
Its teeth. Straightway arose a warrior band
Each armed with cruel weapons in his hand.
They fought each other till they all :were killed
But five strong men, who helped the hero build

The city Thebes.
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But tell, 0 Mu~e, how yet another band
\Vas born: -it did not rise up from the land-
Of dragon's teeth the harvest-but a few
;\ small band formed-we watched it as it grew
Into that mighty host-our Country's Guard
\Vhich stout the way to Hun invaders barred,
,\nd, at long last, this oft-repeated name
Has now atained its well-earned lasting fame.
So let us to these men our homage pay-
For they-the Home Guard-helped to pave the way

To Victory.
ALAN R. DOVE.

MORE ABOUT HOLLAND.

About a year ago, I wrote an article in the Briggensian
describing my family's escape from Holland, during the Nazi
invasion of May 1D40. N ow as ow- country is slowly but surely
regaining its former freedom, I would like to tell you something
aboul the Dutch people, their life and daily customs.

These days one hears many people expressing their wish to
go abroad after the war; and I'm sure, that quite a number of
these people will be able to fulfil their wish. Anyhow let us
imagine that during your continental visit you go to Holland for
a week. You will most probably live in a big' hotel in Amsterdam,
the Hague or perhaps in Haarlem. .

One of the first things you'll l10tice wiollbe the cyclists. \Vhen
the traflic lights go "red" at a street junction the whole road is
suddenly blocked with bicycles, all frantically ringing bells. .The
moment the lights go green again, a whole swarm of cyclists
surges forward, with two or three quite bewildered looking' motor
cars following. You can watch it for hours!

Another thing you will notice is the water. Everything in
this country appears to have a mirror underneath it, making the
houses and trees still more attradive than they are. The fruiterer
delivers his vegetables in certain pmts of Haa~lem and Amsterdam
by boat. The farmer revicws his crops from a boat, even th-L~milk-
man deliven; his milk bv boat!

Now for a word about the Dutch people themselves. I think
you wilJ. tlnd them e:~tremely kind and sympathetic, but not vel':
sentimcntal. As long' a,; you keep on the right side of a ~ut('hm"tr:
hc will be all-right with yeu; but once you're en the \\'rang side
of him you're for it! That's what the Nazis have found!

If YOll're in Holland during' the tulip season, I should cert-
ainly advise you to vi.sit the. tulip fields, which I believe are the
greatest pride of a Dutchman.

O. BAUDERT,
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FROM PUPIL TO TEACHER.
During the Summer halidays I had the memarable experience

af daing a spat af "abserving," at a schaal nat far fram aur awn.
One day I was warking hard as a pupil in that hive af activity-
Room 4-and the next faund myself almost with the power af a ,

master!

I was regarded curiuusly by the children af the schaal, but
,tbeir curiasity was suan satisfied Iwhen I was sent raund with a
red pencil to' mark the class's arithmetic. The first marning ware
an until" break," when I \vas cardially asked by a mistress
whether I wauld like a cup af tea. Aet:ardingly, I entered the. !::taff-raam, when I camfartably seated myself an a pile of dull
histary bauks (It was gratifyjng to' knaw that Icauld sit an the
baaks, instead af learning their contents). It was rather a queer
sensatian far me to' be juking with the staff in their awn sanctum.

During my week at this schaal, I had several n~vel experi-
ences. On my first day, J was sent raund to' criticise and mark
the writing, althaugh my u,wn writing has been termed" almast
illegible" ! I was asked to' teach a lessan an New Zealand, at-
,thO'ugh I dO' pat take geagraphy at schaal! During a bialagy
lessan, at which I WaS assisting, I was asked far carrabaratian af
each statement the teacher made, in spite af the fact that my
knowledge af bialagy cauld be written with care an a sixpence!

The English was very amusing', and I can assure my readers
that many .an exercise baak laakf'd very like several boaks, marked
in green ink at aur own school, except that I marked in red pencil.
One bay, whO' seemed obliviaus to his talents as a paet, wrote in
his campasitian:

"One wheel af the tractur had gut brack
And they hadn't any mare in stack."

Anather bay made tbe fallawing ingeniaus and unique state-
ments :

35

A bird's hame is a caws.
A duck cacels; a hene cwack.
The plural of baye is girl; the plural af women is wimin.

The children faund difficulty in spelling" Calumbus" in a
dictatian I had to mark. Here are seven bright effarts : Clomhors,
Cabambers, cothpunsp, eantpalers, climbers, cucumbuii and Cul-
cumbus.

One hay, by an ingeniaus calculatian, which puts the br'illiancc
of the Maths. and Science buys to' shame, pruved that ,£15-1-0 x
10=£10-150". !

Huwever, I very much enjayed marking, and the teachers
were anly tau pleased to' satisfy my desires to' dO' quite a lat af
:Jr'drking! One mistress even asked my advice as to' how she
sr.auld punish a particularly disobedient pupil. I immediately
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replied that if the offender were' made t6 remain in school during-
one or two "breaks" writing out the grand word" tloccinaucini-
hilipilification," . taking care to dot all the" i's," he wquld not
cause much trouble I

During my week' at this school, I learned to sympathise with
the poor, harassed teachers, whose patience is almost exhausted
by the exasperating behaviour of the children, who are the reci-
piel'lts of much beneficial instruction, and whoseofl;ences ar~
treated with the cure of kindness.

'

Yes, I can assure my readers, that school teaching is not the
easy job the majority of- people believe, and all praise and con-
sideration ought to be shown to those actually engaged in this

~

profession.
'

ALAN R. DOVE!

ODDMENTS.

On Analysis: "He was punished beeause he had been dis-
obedient." The &econd clause is insubordinate.

One thing after another: Dobbs pushed Blundell; Blundell"
fell on Blackburn; Blackburn found the nearest support to be
Kitchen's legs; an unknown person gave a push; Kitchen was in
the swimming bath fully clothed.

July occupation: Generations of boys have found the terrace
parapet a pl(l,ce for ants. It's an amusing job catching small flies
and feeding them to the ants. .

Motto for the Swing Club: " N emo 5altat sobrius nisi insanit."
Cicero says no sober man dances unless 'he is mad.

Sign of our times, as overheard in School House corridor:
"Hurry up, children! Your bell .has gone." "Sir, look here!"
takiog out his wallet, extracting identity card, pulling out National
Registration card and, pointing to the heading-"Description of
Man,"

ClIoldicotte, Prin~rI, Brigg& Gain.boro'
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